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The life cycle of an earworm generation of this insect is
exactly the same as for the budworm except that eggs are
generally deposited on the silk. There may be a complete genera-
tion within 29 days. There are usually seven generations a year
in southern Florida, since some of the moths remain active
during the winter. Since there is no general hibernation there
is no large seasonal emergence of moths.

Fall Armyworm

The fall armyworm, Laphygma frugiperda (A. & S.), is the
second most important pest of sweet corn and green corn. This
insect also acts as a budworm, sometimes producing commercial
damage by causing stunted, barren stalks. This pest may be
found at all times of the year, but it is more prevalent in spring
plantings. It attacks other crops such as grasses, sweet potatoes,
onions, etc.

Round, pinkish-white eggs are deposited in clusters on the
leaves of the food plants. The egg mass is covered with fine gray
scales from the body of the moth. According to Watson (13),
eggs are laid mostly on grasses in masses of 50 or more and
hatch in about 10 days, and caterpillars require about two weeks
to attain full size. The full-grown caterpillar is about 11/2 inches
in length and brown in color, with a narrow yellowish-grey
stripe along the middle of the back and a brownish-black stripe
along each side. A conspicuous inverted Y on the front of the
head is the characteristic most commonly used in its identifica-
tion. There are four black dots on each segment of the worm
(see Fig. 2). The adult moth has a wing expanse of approxi-
mately 11/4 inches. Front wings are grayish-brown with a
bluish-white spot crossed by a diagonal white bar near the tips
of the wing, while hind wings are pearl-white with a brownish
margin.

The fall armyworm, when numerous, may be as destructive
as the corn earworm, and it is harder to control because of its
habit of burrowing into the ear at any place it chooses, Prac-
tically all injury to the butt of the ear is caused by this pest. It
may occur alone or with the corn earworm in the ear (see Fig.
3).

Most of the larvae of these two pests enter through the tip of
the ear, and these may be controlled by insecticidal measures. If


